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If the Echo I satellite seems
to grow brighter or dimmer
as you look at it this isn't
unusual, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration said yesterday.
According to the Associated Press, the NASA gave
three reasons why the communications satellite reflects
more light at one time than
another:
1. On the horizon it looks
dimmer than it does overhead, or nearly overhead.
2. The satellite is passing
through periods of total or
partial darkness.
3. Clouds and atmospheric
variations may make the intensity of the reflected sunlight differ at short intervals.
The agency explained that
the satellite is still in the
shape of a sphere and thus
cannot tumble although it
does roll. However, a spokesman said, when Echo I does
lose its' shape (as expected
eventually), it probably will
tumble through space.
Weather permitting,
the
balloon will be visible four
times this evening and early
morning in the
Rochester area.
Here is the schedule, pro-- i
by George R. Schindler
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8:42 p.m.
North of the
city, 75 degrees above the
horizon and traveling north-

east.

10:48 p.m.
North of the
city, 74 degrees above the
horizon and traveling southeast.
12:54 a.m.
South of the
city, 59 degrees above the
horizon and traveling southeast.
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McCiirdy Lets Contract
For Downtown Addition

Satellite Changes
Brightness for 3 Reasons
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Negro physicist Peter M. Tollivcr will get the house he
wants, on Brighton's Vartnna Drive.
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of GSA on Aug. 22.

The city attorney was acting upon direction of City
Council and the city manager. He pointed out the city
sold the building to the federal government in 1944 for
$100,000, "a small fraction of
its full value," and has received no taxes on it since.
He wrote that it would be
inequitable for the government to convey the structure
to anyone else but the city
now.

89 Heat, .54 Humidity

Give City Muggy Day

thousands

Many

were

lucky enough to be able to
escape to their version of the
"o e' swimmin' hole." In
areas where records are kept,
more than 12,000 were counted at Ontario Beach; '4,500
at Durand; 6,000 at Mendon
Ponds; 1,500 at Webster;
1,500 at Seneca Park pool;
4,200 at Genesee Valley Park
pool and 2,000 at Hamlin
1

Beach.

Several

Imported

Shetland
Sweaters

since 1877.
The U.S. Weather

Bureau
at the P.ochester - Monroe
County airport watched thun
derstorms rage all around
us, but they never quite
reached Rochester. However
today a few showers are pre
dieted lor this morning
which should result in cool
er temperatures. A high of
81 and a low of 60 is fore
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The headline tells

GOP Appoints
Campaign Aide

bins,

with

Hospital.
Gates Patrolman Georee
Masonic said the mishap oc
curred in Howard Road near
Buffalo Road where, an out- construction firm is
installing sewer laterals..
Hobbins was working in a
10 to 12 foot ditch when the
of-sta-

cave

all you need know about these famous

sweaters. Made in England by Jaeger, of the finest soft

Bruises Worker

n

d

jaeger

Shetland wool, and imported by McFarlin's. Always a
campus favorite. Crew neck in Lt. green, charcoal blue,
charcoal brown, charcoal, lt. gray, natural.

On Gates Sewer Project

Open Office
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attendance cast.

2:06 a.m.
South of the
Perinton Republicans plan
A cave-iat a Gates sewer
city, 4 degrees above the horizon and traveling, southeast. to establish an election head- project about 4 p.m. yester.
quarters in Fairport, Mrs. day afternoon, trapped a man
John F: Rodd, newly-installe- d
in dirt up to his chest.
Freed in a matter of minpresident of the Republican
Club, announced yesterday utes by fellow workers, CasThe club also plans to have tile Hob
35. of 552
a tea m honor of Representa- - Tremont St., escaped
John Tarbox of Brighton tive Judy1 Weis in October.
only a bruised left ankle.
Other officers of the club. He was treated at St. Mary's
yesterday was named chair

Arthur

New for FALL '60

unair-conditione- d

Perinton GOP

man of the speakers' division and committee chairmen are:
of the Republican campaign Robert J. Hirsch, vice presiorganization.
dent; Mrs. John G. Walber,
He will be" assisted by secretary; R. Bruce Carson,
David Boehm of Brighton. treasurer; Thomas F. Marion
Richardson, 19th and Donald H. Torrens, memWard and Mrs. Harriett Ott,bership, Carl G. Haselmaier
21st Ward. The appointments men's activities; Mrs. Charles
were" made by County Repub- - E. Butler, women's activities:
lican Chairman Gordon A. Mrs. Hirsch, social; and
Howe and City Councilman liam F. Dwyer II,
publicity
Frank Horton, the party's Advisers to the club are Per- Executive Committee-videcampaign manager. The
vision will supply speakers man Robert H. Wagner and
on .request ot Kepubiican and Committeewoman Mrs. Rob- ert C. Stevens.
groups.
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The weatherman called yesterday "muggy."
Perhaps you called it something else, if you were
office or factory or if
working in an
on
the
a
traffic
in
way home.
jam
caught
town
around
Temperatures
records were broken or near
and at Ontario Beach Park
ly broken.
registered over 100 degrees.
Firemen, police, the Rochweatherman
the
ester
Automobile Club,
Officially
said the high hit only 89 delovers and utility and
grees at 4 p.m. However, this transportation companies re
combined with a humidity of ported no special problems
54 per cent and resulted in that could be blamed on the
a day on which everyone temperatures. The Coast
should have been uncomfort- Guard said few boats ven
tured out into Lake Ontario
able.
If you must compare fig- for a cooling cruise, because
ures, to see how hot you could of rough seas.
have been yesterday's high
Although south westerly
set no record for the day, winds picked up to 25 mph
which was 94 in 1953. How- from 3 to 6 p.m., the tern
ever, we have had only one perature dropped only to 84
other hotter day this "sum- by 6. In fact, a record low
mer" July 26, when it was was equalled overnight. The
90. The next lowest tempera- lowest record temperature
ture 88 was reduced only was 70 degrees about 3 a.m
This was the "highest" low
twice; on Aug. 7 and 28.
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in occurred, according
to Masonic and Gates Police
Chief William Stauber.
i
Fire Department
resuscitator crew was dis
patched to the scene but was
not needed.
--

Furnishings

Street Floor

Gates-Chil-

Shop Tonite till 9

Open All Day Saturday

,

Use Uur

WOMAN FOUND DEAD

Charge or 6 Month Purchase Plan

90-Da- y

y

Gladys M. Carr, 54, of 24
Britton Rd., was found dead
in a car parked near her
home about 1 p.m. yesterday
Police said a hose hooked to
the exhaust pipe was found
leading into the vehicle.
certificate will be issued to

mm

day- -

OF ROCHESTER
Henry W. Clune, whose Seen and Heard column ap
pears on this page two days a week, is in Rome for the
Olympic Games. His reports and observations on the
Games and on Europe itself will appear from time to time.
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